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TELEPHONE PIONEER MUSEUM OF TEXAS RECEIVES
TWO SILVER DOLLAR PAY STATIONS IN ONE DAY!

The Telephone Pioneer Museum
of Texas hit it lucky recently.Two
silver dollar paystations were
donated the same day! Even more
fantastic was the fact that they
were donated by different individuals and both arrived at the
same time.
Richard Boydstun, museum
curator for Southwestern Bell in
Dallas, said he had been trying to
locate a silver dollar paystation to
be donated for nearly a year. One
morning, during the first week in
June, he received a call in the
museum to come to the
underground loading docks in One
Bell Plaza and to bring a two-wheel
dolly. When he arrived on the dock
he was met by a District Level
supervisor who he had met a few
days earlier in the museum. The
man had mentioned he had an "old
pay phone" in his garage which he
would donate. It turned out to be a
walnut Gray Paystation Company
silver dollar pay phone. Just as they
were laying it on the dolly, a pickup
truck pulled up to the dock. It was
another person who had mentioned
several months ago that he had a
metal "coin collector" of some kind
he wanted to donate. It turned out
to be a metal Gray Paystation Company silver dollar pay phone.
In terms of rarity, these were the
most valuable individual donations
the museum has received since it

opened.
Richard said he plans to display
both side-by-side to show two different examples of this type of
phone. Both still need to be fitted
with top boxes and need a little
cleaning up before being displayed.
While trying to get a silver dollar
phone for the museum for the past
year, Richard has located eight
silver dollar pay stations which
were unknown to A.T.C.A.
members since none are in the
hands of collectors. Of the eight,
four are walnut wall-mounted

models, one metal wall-mounted
model, two 6-foot floor tandems,
and one silver-dollar vanity. Most
are known to have been used in
various towns in Texas. However,
none are for sale.
This does indicated that many
rare telephones are still out there
waiting for some collector to "track
them down" and find them. Several
of these were located simply by pursuing stories told by different persons who remembered seeing one of
the phones "many years ago".

Richard proudly sits between the two silver dollar paystations.

- NEWS AND VIEWS

RADER PLEADS FOR HELPING OTHERS

Lewallen coordinating Dallas Show.

Ginny Lewallen is the Administrator for the Telephone
Pioneer Museum of Texas and Bell
Plaza Gallery. She has been with
Southwestern Bell Telephone for
six years and has held the position
as Administrator of the
Museum/Gallery since January 1,
1985.
Ginny will be coordinating the arrangements for the 1986 Fall
Show, so if you have any questions
concerning the arrangements
please feel free to call her at (214)
464-8425.

ADDRESS CHANGES
F. ROY TAYLOR, No. 619
31 Ross Glen Place SE
Medicine Hat
Alta, Canada T1B 1P6
Tel: (403) 526-8137
RICHARD MILLER, No. 356
5078 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, IL 60630
DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9051 Park West, Rm. 3201
Houston, TX 77251
0. D. CAPEHART, No 1238
P.O. Box 9783
Midland, TX 79708
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Mr. John Claborn of Port Aransas, Texas called me and asked
if the ATCA members would
help him by making donations
of phones and related equipment. John has set up several
museums in the Texas area and
he is presently trying to gather
enough equipment to set up
another. He is looking for a
small Kellogg floor switchboard
preferably in the Texas area so
he can pick it up easily. He can
also use anything else you wish
to donate. These displays are
set up in a working display and
are directed towards children.
He says he sells nothing that is
donated to him and desperately needs your help. If interested
write John at Box 1477, Port
Aransas, Texas, 78373. This request brings up something that
has disturbed me for a long
time. I have been concerned
about the lack of response to
the want ads in the newsletter.
Oh, yes, if you have something
real good for sale, your phone
will ring off the wall with
buyers, but if there is an item
you need, you will seldom get a
response. I know myself that
upon occasion I have read the
want ads and have said to
myself that I have that part
and that I should call or drop a
note and then forget about it.
As of the last year or so, I have
made a conscious effort to respond when I can help another
collector complete something he
has been working on. I can tell
you from my own experience
that when you help someone
else, it feels as good as finding
that part you have been looking
for for a long time. We as collectors must remember that we
come from a large group consisting of everyone from the
small collector just getting
started to the very advanced
collector. Finding a nickle
plated 229 W.E. transmitter
faceplate for someone is just as

important as finding a Charles
William's Coffin hookswitch for
someone else. We must never
get to the point where we feel as
collectors that we are too advanced to worry about what
others are looking for even
though it may seem like a small
and unimportant part. To that
collector, finishing his phone is
just as important to him as the
rare parts others are lookng for
to finish theirs. Parts for phones
are getting harder to find each
year that goes by and one of the
biggest benefits of our organization is the help we can extend to
each other. That's what makes
our club the greatest and with a
little effort and kindness it can
even be greater.
I look forward to seeing
everyone at the Fall Show in
Dallas as I think it is going to
be one of the best.
Southwestern, Ginny Lewallen,
Richard Boydstun and many
others are working very hard to
insure all of us a good time so be
sure to get your reservations in
early as it will make Ginny's job
much easier. Also, for those of
you not attending the show and
would like to make a donation of
a telephone or parts, it would be
greatly appreciated. These items
will be sold at the auction and all
proceeds will go to the ATCA
general fund. Please, when you
send these items, make sure you
mark them clearly as donations
to the ATCA so there will be no
confusion.
Also, anyone flying to the show
can send boxes ahead. Please
use good judgement and not
send your whole collection. All
items can be sent to Richard
Boydstun, 3404 Urban, Dallas
TX, 75227. Please call Richard
first so he will be aware of your
box arrivals.
Thanks,
David C. Rader
Board Chairman
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— CLEAR TELEPHONES - by Steve Cook
Collector's often wonder about
the origin of clear telephones.
There seems to be no distinct
reason for a manufacturer to go to
the expense of producing clear
telephones in the limited quantities that were manufactured.
Several ideas have been advanced
as to the reason that clear phones
were manufactured.
1. Be given to telephone executives as retirement gifts.
2. Be given to important
government officials.
3. Be used as display pieces in
corporate business offices.
4. Be used in displays for
world's fairs, expositions, or
museums.
5. Act as engineering models
for purposes of evaluation.
These are some of the reasons
that these clear telephones could
have been produced but certainly
not the only reasons. The clear
phones I have collected are
represented by four manufactuers
and are all in working condition. If
you have any additional information or run across any clear phones
that you would like to sell I would
be interested in hearing from you.

ed handset cord as found on the
colored monophones of this era.
The phone has a nickle fingerwheel
and nickle bands on the handset.

Ericophone parts without
modifications. There is a neon
light that is part of the ringing circuit that lights up when the phone
is ringing, a rather interesting
sight.

1941
WESTERN ELECTRIC 302
This 302 uses a 5J dial with an
unusual mounting for the 3/16"
thick fingerwheel. The induction
coil is mounted backwards compared to the standard 302. The
ringer is held in the mount completely by springs, forgoing the
usual screw attachment. The
ringer is a standard straight line
ringer with nickle bells. The condenser is approximately twice the
thickness of a standard 302, and
also spring mounted. Both the
transmitter and the receiver are a

1969 WESTERN
ELECTRIC TRIMLINE
This Trimline uses standard
parts with the exception of the
handset, base, and cords. Both the
handset and the line cords are
clear so the individual colored
wires can be seen. The entire circuit board can be seen on the back
of the handset and many of the internal parts of the base can be seen
also.

copper color.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
Model 40 Monophone
This phone is a early version of
the model 40 due to the use of a
metal dial mount that is screwed
to the inside of the case. It also has
the large two coil straight line
ringer as found in the earlier model
34. The phone has a unique carrying handle that swings up from
below the cradle so it may be
transported easily. It has a braid-
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1963 ERICOPHONE
This Ericophone made by the
North Electric Co. was in use until recently. All external parts of
the phone, with the exception of
the hookswitch, are clear. Internal
parts of the phone are standard

1985 COMDIAL 2500
This phone makes use of all
parts normally found in 2500 sets.
These parts are visible through the
case and handset. This phone is
new and has only been out of the
box a few times.
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- AMERICAN ELECTRIC FIDDLEBACK

41110'

S+CTFM.

The American Electric Common
Battery oak fiddleback to me is
one of the most ornate phones ever
made. It was listed in the sales
book as the No. 34 Central Energy
Phone. It measures 21 3/8 inches
long, 8 inches wide at its widest
point and approximately 2 inches
thick. The large heavy metal name
tag which lifts out to expose the
hookswitch measures 5 1/8 X 3
1/16. The name tag has a dark blue
background with white letters and
an independent shield.
As you can see, this phone has
a very ornate routing on the edge.
The phone opens with one screw
on the left side just above the
shelf. When closed, the craftsmanship on this phone is so well done
it can hardly be detected that the
backboard is actually in 2 pieces.
When opened, you can see the inside contains the ringer which fits
in flat and recessed into the
backboard with the clapper making a 90 degree angle coming
through the front to the outside.
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It also contains the lightning arrester and induction coil. Of the
phones, one contains a very large
induction coil which covers the
bottom 1/3 of the phone. The other
phone has a much smaller one.
On the front of the phone, the
hookswitch is contained under the
shelf in a boxed in area. The shelf
opens by inserting a screw-driver
through a hole on the left side,
disengaging a friction type catch.
When the shelf is up, the name tag
can be taken out by lifting it up
from the top of the groves in the
side of the phone which holds it in
place. This exposes the
hookswitch which is the easy
removeable lever type arm.
There were two models of the
No. 34 Central Energy Phone. I
will try to explain some of the differences. These two phones have
different hookswitch arms on
them, one being the shield type
and the other having the plain ring
type. These phones were also pictured with two different types of
receivers; one being the regular
standard American Electric
bakelite receiver and the other the
very rare concealed binding post
receiver with a brass bottom. It is
very much like the StrombergCarlson brass bottom receiver and
can very easily be misidentified as
Stromberg. It is, however, a slight
bit longer and the brass bottom
has some of the same
characteristics of the earlier
Burn's receiver. The other model,
which is even fancier, has filigree
on the front just above the bells.
When you compare the two
models, you can see that the
routing on the front of the fancier
model dips down between the bells
to accommodate the filigree. On
my model it is rounded. Also, the
fancier model has a different
transmitter arm which has a four
hole mount as opposed to mine

which has the heavy shield arm
with two mounting holes. These
are the only two differences in the
phones that I am aware of. These
two phones pictured here were in
use through 1968 in Brazil, IN.
While working there, I was responsible for upgrading these phones
for use with dial service. As you
can see from the pictures both
phones have a small plugged hole
just to the right of the transmitter base. This is where I mounted
dials. I don't remember why but at
the time the ringer was removed
from the top and a harmonic
ringer was placed in the bottom
with the bells being placed where
the name tag is now. This was
done by drilling the name tag so
the gong mounts could come
through to the front for the placement of the bells. Needless to say,
this ruined the name tags but at
that time it was not an important
factor to me as I was just doing a
job.
I have looked for many years to
obtain one of the fancier models
for my collection, but so far have
not been successful.
From my research, I only know
of 5 of these phones, 3 being the
plain ones and 2 being the fancier
ones.
Submitted by
David Rader
ATCA #400
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- CLASSIFIED ADS

RICHARD E. CAPON, No. 324
252 North Maple Ave.
Basking Ridge, New Jersey 07920
Tel: (210) 221-0141
FOR SALE
Since I am moving away to a
warmer climate, I am placing the
following choice items for sale.
Sign: public #3 11"X11 3/4
Southwestern Bell (very good condition) $100 Sign: public #3 11"
X 11 3/4 New York Telephone Co.
(mint) $100 OBO ... Bell boxes:
metal for type 202 telephone set
534A subsets, $20 @ Attention:
Pay telephone freaks, I have a nice
upper housing for a 1C-2-3 single
slot machine, new manufacture, no
Bell markings or LOGO! TOUCH
TONE, came from an adult store
(very clean) $24 ... Sign: 7" round,
Public Telephone, mint from candy store in Union City, N.J. $35,
see John's book, this is known as
a #22 sign ... Headset: Operators,
green cords, early, stating Property of American Bell Telephone Co.,
nice markings nickel plated over
brass, breast plate with long curvtransmitter, see page #112 of
John's book, on y is is o er $ 5
... Telephone Set: WE fiddleback
1301A, page #45 John's book, e/w
Pony receiver wood in very good
shape, $350. OBO ... Telephone
Set: 2 box Kellogg manufacture,
100% original, $350. OBO, Call for
details WE telephone set, 2-box,
walnut wood, e/w #5 transmitter,
$500 US, call for details WE
Manufacture, 2-box with standard
transmitter, $400, e/w pony
receiver of course, Call for details
Cords: 5 conductor cloth NOS,
not repo, but original, ideal for wiring up a desk stand into a network
or whatever. $4.@ (if 10 taken,
--..then $3) Cord: original for WE
type 55 coin collector, this is the
heavy rubber cord that the type
706A receiver used in the 1950's,
$5.00, not repo. Plaque: Bronze,
removed from AT&T Central Office, has old bell logo and AT&T
written around it, solid bronze,
heavy 16" X 24". This was a 6 beer
...

...

job, so I'd have to get 6 beers and
$75. for my nerve. Remember, only
one per building, and most wreckers
have them in their dens by now ...
Plaque: Like above, only states
Western Electric Co., 16" X 20".
Call for details. At least 5 investigators are looking for these
plaques, all have heavy raincoats
and drive black 4-door cars with
cranbury leisure suits with white
plastic belts and white shoes ...
Magneto type, 48A, excellent shape
and works $25 ... Bell Box: oak WE
manufacture, type 300 e/w 48a
magneto. Would make a good
phone if you add the usual Korean
repo parts, $30. with the magneto
... Sign: 24" round, 2 sided, Public
Telephone, Bell of Pennsylvania,
removed from a gin mill in Pa. Sell
for best offer over $100 US funds
... Sign: 18" round, 2 sided with
flange, Public Telephone 1939
design, page #132 John's book. $75.
This is no beer job. I have another
also .. I am SELLING MOST ALL
OF MY COLLECTION. Would
suggest a call for further details.
Members just joining the ATCA I
welcome with open arms. Here is a
chance to get a lot of goodies at a
good price, IF you can drive over
here before I move to Florida.
Thank you Frank Lorenzo for the
20% pay cut! ... Add-in: WE 2830,
Touch-A-Matic, beige 6 button with
958-1 trans. New housing $85.

...

...

...

...
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LARRY VENEZIANO, No. 1255
27W 115 Vale Road
West Chicage, IL 60185
Tel: (312) 293-1435
766-3705
FOR SALE
Large porcelain Bell of Canada sign
$175 ... 18 X 18 blue porcelain local
and long distance, with reflector
substance in middle (not in Bob
Alexanders book). Real unique race
signs $110 ... 18 X 18 public
porcelain $55 ... 18 X 18 Porcelain
local-long distance shield $75 ...
Always looking for telephone
porcelain signs ... always buying
telephone insulators, lightning rod
balls and vanes, Bell paperweights.

RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
R.R. 2, Box 590
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
TRADE
Will trade my long OST for your
capless unit.
NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
Rudolf Lane
Norwalk, CT 06851
Tel: (203) 847-1155
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Two restored Charles Williams coffins. ... 1894-95 viaduct 3-box paddle phone ... 1898 compact walnut
DeVeau 2-box $295 ... 11 X 11 Illinois Bell sign $65 ... 1984 Phoenix
telephone, P-268 Ron's book, for
early Bell items only ... Will bring
what's left to the Dallas Show.
WANTED
Any coffin parts, or early Bell
phones ... Carbon ball transmitter,
P-334 Ron's book, Gerson Electrical
... Marked or unmarked Bell Blake
transmitter ... Wooden Bell
receivers.
AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna Circle, R.R. 13
Lincoln, NE 68527
Tel: (402) 466-0377
WANTED
Replica Gallows ... Bracket for inside base of non-dial WE
candlestick ... cup only for small
diameter Sumter transmitter.
ART HYDE, No. 702
68 Shannon Rd.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. P6A 4J5
Tel: (705) 949-6879
WANTED
Holtzer Cabot Cup & Trans.
Ackerman-Boland Trans. Cup &
Trans. ringer from small intercom
- any make. Will but complete
intercom.
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- CLASSIFIED ADS
BILL O'DONNELL, No. 1151
9107 Cloyco Drive
Dallas, TX 75243
(214) 349-2502
WANTED

Western fan 8"
FOR SALE

Almanacs from last months' ad.
Hardback book 'How To Build
Rural Telephones" Northern ElecNN, tric 1915, 111 pgs. $25.

DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490

KING, No. 216
1719 Liberty Ave.
Stillwater, OK 74075
Tel: (405) 377-1311
KEN

FOR SALE OR TRADE

W.E. black #360 transmitter,
looks like a morning glory
phonograph horn $40. ... Brass
padlocks, N.Y. or N.J. Tel. Co. $20
each or $30 wqith keys.... S.C. oak
extention bell box with nameplate,
terminals and thick extention on
the back $30. W.E. brass nondial candlestick bases, $7 each.
Oak Vote Berger PF one-box
telephones with nameplate, metal
shelf brackets, and magneto on the
bottom $175 ea. ... W.E. oak 301
magneto fiddleback, needs a little
woodwork, $175. W.E. oak 305
compact magneto telephone like
telephone connection with later
receiver $85.... W.E. oak 293 common battery wall phone like p43 #3
with later receiver $60. ... Oak
Seth Fuller single gong intercom,
Boston. ... Iron police phone p99
bottom left $65. ... Deveau taper
shaft candlestick phone like p72
bottom right. ... Samson #2 battery jars $10 to $25 each, and
other embossed battery jars with
similar prices. ... Black magical
dialer, model D2 dial in unit $15
ea. ... A.E. spacemaker wall dial
phones 1967, #183, ivory or yellow,
in the box, $15 ea.... W.E. walnut
patch board, small wall mounted
$65.
...

LELAND R. JONES, No. 6
249 So. Minnesota
Wichita, KS 67211
(316) 262-2809
FOR SALE

Intercom and wall phone collection
5 intercoms and 66 wall phones.
Cash & carry price $9,250. Contact
me for list and detail info.
-

GEORGE WHEATLEY, No. 304
R.R. 1, 6466 Diana Dr.
Duncan, B.C., Canada V9L 1M3
Tel: (604) 748-6034
FOR SALE

10 W.E. #104/143 Switch Hook
Assemblies, $15 @ U.S. Funds; 10
W.E. Marked Transmitter Cups
for C/S $8 @ U.S. Funds.

NEW MEMBERS

WANTED

One oak top box, 6 terminals
across - bottom mounting holes
are 5 1/2 across, 9 3/4 up ... Burl wood
top box ... Wood and metal
Gilliland top box ... Standard of
Madison oak top box.

Four wooden phonebooths from
the early 50's. One is oak and the
others appear to be birch. $500
each or best offer on all four. Can't
be shipped.

ADDRESS CHANGES
William H. Troop, No. 1337
HHB 56th FA Cmd (Pershing)
AWN: Cmd Engr. Section
APO NY 09281
Thomas H. Adams, No. 213
Rt. 4, Box 397
Lincoln, GA 30817
John Sullivan, No. 547
1422 diamond Ct.
Redlands, CA 92374
Dennis Berry, No. 645
167 Indinaola Rd.
Boordman, Ohio 44512
David Zeller, No. 810
8 Mereland Road
New Rochelle, MY 10804
Jim Niccum, No. 938
P.O. Box 884
Cornville, AZ 86325
Dolph Ham, Jr., No. 207
2290 Elzey Ave.
Memphis, TN 38104-5524

-

JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
822 Howe Dr.
Salinas, CA 93907
Tel: (408) 758-6282

FOR SALE

JIM HUMPRES, No 1379 of OR
WILLIAM C. STEVENSON,
No. 1380 of PA
ED ELLIS, No 125 (rejoining)
of OK
JOHN W. HOHNSTON, No. 1381
of IA
BRUCE T. BODOR, No. 1382
Of CA
JAMES B. HODGES III, No. 1383
of CA
MICHAEL CUTLER, No. 1384
of IL
WILSON C. TRIOL, No. 1385
Of MI
RICHARD PRELINGER, No.
1386 of NY
JEFF LIM, No. 1387 of CA
JOHN W. CUNNINGHAM, NO.
.388 of IL

James Jensen, No. 422
150 Silverado Trail, Apt. 14
Napa, CA 94559
Tel: (707) 257-2959
Harold L. Ekas, No. 927
HC-68, Box 183
White Oak, KY 41474-8702
Joe E. Jones, No. 1343
Rt. 5, Box 929
Clanton, AL 35045
Esten B. Ellis, No. 180
2411B E. 16th St.
Newport Beach, CA 92663
NS
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- CLASSIFIED ADS
SAMUEL DEITCH, No. 298
513 First St., Apt. 2
Denicia, CA 94510

FOR SALE
Sterling Elec. fluted nickel,
Lafayette, Ind. 1902-05 $650 ...
Ericsson Tel Co. Black nickel. New
York, N.Y. terminal rec. 1875 $500
... Electric Good Mfg. Co. 1903,
Boston, Mass. nickel. IT MP brass
$500
Century Tel. Const. Co.
1909, Buffalo, NY, split shaft
nickel, $350 ... Sumter Tel. Mfg.
Co. 1908-10, Sumter, S.C. split
shaft blk. brass $350 ... Connecticut Tel Elec. Co. 1907, Meridian,
Conn. nickel $200 Leich Elec.
Co. 1909-14, Genoa, Ill. Blk. $110
Long distance Tel Sales Co.,
South Bend, IN 1905 (&Chicago,
IL) $300
Direct Line Tel. Co.
1902-05 State of Calif. Intcom. 25
lines. #1066-Trans. #L107475. gun
metal $500 ... Utica Fire Alarm Co.
& Telegraph, Utica, NY 1905-est
1876, #22893L, six push buttons,
nickel & black $250 Julius Andrae & Sons Co. 1906, Milwaukee,
Wis. nickel $225 Stromberg
Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co., Chicago, IL
& Rochester, NY, 1900, nickel &
brass, trans. #545 503 $400 ...
North electric Co. 1905 Cleveland,
OH USA, nickel & black no bottom #350 Wonderphone 4-17,
1917, Universal High Power Tel.
Co., face trans. nickel. Large m.
piece on a Leigh telephone, black
$280 ... Automatic Elec. Co. 1910,
Chicage IL, old dial, nickel &
black, glass whisper M.P. Oct. 10,
1916, pencil holder 2-28-1928, Phil,
PA 5275 ... DeVeau Tel Mfg. Co.
1904-1899, New York, NY, USA,
nickel heavy base-solid rec. 1899,
4 push buttons $550 DeVaeu
Tel. Mfg. Co. 1904, New York, NY,
nickel, solid terminal, rec. taper
shaft $700 DeVeau Tel Mfg. Co.
USA, 1909, New York, NY, nickel
and blk. one push button, solid rec.
$650 ...The Williams elec. Co.
1900, Cleveland, OH, USA, old
nickel , milk bottle rec. pot belly
rec. .T.M. piece shaped $1100 ...
The Williams elec. Co. 1905,
Cleveland, OH, USA, old nickel,
T.M. piece, milk bottle rec. $250 ...
Automatic Elec Co. 1905, Chicago,
IL, movie prop #1 M.G.M., trans
3c, 11 digit, nickel, #1964-d $1600
...

...

...

...
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Sterling Elec. Co., 1904, Lafayette,
IN, nickel rec. straight shaft $750
... Automatic Elec. Co. 1928,
Chicage, IL, Trans-3C blk. on extension, nickel $225 ... Western
Elec. dial 1919, Chicago, IL, brass
& copper, original $225 ... Western
elec., Brown M.P.I., Chicago, IL,
rare dial #1a, trans. #337, black
$350 ... Western Elec. trans.
#302W, Chicago, IL, 4 push buttons. Watch case rec. $150 ...
Western Elec. trans. #302W,
chicago, IL, 4 push button. $125
... Monarch Tel. Mfg. Co. 1901,
Fort Dodge, IA, heavy base,
Chicago, IL $250 ... Monarch Te.
Mfg. Cop. 1905, Chicago, IL Fort
Dodge, IA, trans LI44066, brass
$120 B&R Elec. Co. 1907, Kansas City, MO. nickel and black,
$225 ... Sears & Roebuck, 1910,
Chicago, IL, pot belly type, brass
& nickel $200 ... Montgomery
Ward, 1910, Chicago, IL, pot belly type, black, all steel. $200 ...
Keystone Elec. Tel. Co. 1908, Pittsburgh, PA USA, Philadelphia,
PA, black & brass $250 S.H.
Couch Mfg. Co., 5-17 1910,
Boston, MA, automatic - OTC 50.
autophone system, brass $400 ...
S.H. Couch Mfg. Co., 1910,
Boston, MA, one push button,
black brass face, trans. pot metal,
$125 Western Elec. brass, 1904,
Chicago, IL, trans 323 AT&T Co.
on extension, nickel 1910 $125 ...
Western Elec. black, 1902,
Chicago, IL, trans. 277W, terminal
rec. scarce 277W, $275 ... Western
Elec. brass, 1915, Chicago, IL,
trans. 323W, black extension.
$250 ... Western Elec. short stick
on American Elec. extension,
1909, black & nickel, $150 ...
Select-O-Phone, black 1919, Providence, RI, 36 incom switch. The
Screw Machine Products Corp.
one push button, $250 ... Kellogg
Tel. Supply Co. 1902, Chicago, IL,
heavy base, brass & black, trans.
175500-c-Nov. 6, 1901, terminal
rec. $250 ... Automatic Elec. Co.
1918, Chicago, IL, dial trans 3c,
brass $200 Chicago Tel. Supply
-

...

...

Co. 1906, Elkhart, IN, nickel &
black, pop belly, transmitter genuine, solid back. $400 ... Chicago,
Tel. Supply Co., 1909, Elkhart, IN,
pop belly type, trans. nickel &
black $200 ... American Elec. Tel.
Co. 1913, Chicago, IL - Kokomo,
IN, USA, nickel-extension, black
tel. dial $125 ... American Elec. Tel.
Co. 1903, Chicago, IL, black trnas,
brass. $125 ... Juluis Andrae &
Sons, 1902-03, Milwaukee, WI,
USA, solid rec. nickel and black
$275 Stromberg Carlson Mfg.
Co., Rochester, NY, old nickel,
1898, pop belly, trans brass, $450
Stromberg Carlson Mfg. Co.,
Rochester, NY, nickel & brass,
trans. raised letters, $225 ... Samson Junior, Feb. 10, 1903, Boston
& New York, nickel, solid rec. sm .
terminal box, 8-push buttons $550
... Monarch Tel. Co., black, 1907,
Fort Dodge, IA trans. 3C15841,
nickel $120 ... Kellog Tel. Supply
Co. 1922, Chicago, IL, dial-trans
brass, bakelite base. $200 ...
Kellogg Tel. Supply Co. 1922,
Chicago, IL dial *face black, steel
base, $200 ... Kellog Tel. Supply
Co. 1910, Chicago, IL, brass plated
$125 Dean Elec. Co. 1907, Elyria,
OH, black & nickel, M.P. screw on
& off, rec. copper plated $200 ...
Garford Elec. Mfg. Co. 1910,
Elyria, OH, black, M.P. solid on
trans. $200 Stromberg Carlson
Mfg. Co., Rochester, NY, black &
nickel, 1905 $110 Stromberg
Carlson Mfg. Co., Rochester, NY,
dial nickel, 1915, $200
B&R
Elec. Co. 1913, Kansas City,
gunmetal. $250 ... Swedish
American Tel. Co. 1907, Chicago,
IL, black nickel, rec. nickel
bakelite. $300 ... Swedish Amer.
Tel. Co. 1910, Chicago, IL, trans.
nickel, $120 Nothern Elec. Mfg.
Co. 1910, nickel $135 ... Automatic
Elec. Co. 1918, black, Chicago, IL
$145 ... Western Elec. Co. dial
1920, Chicago, IL, nickel wired, rec.
nickel. $200 Kellog Tel. Supply
Co. 1908 Chicago, IL, black, trans.
nickel, pay station attach. $285 ...
Electric Appliance Co. 1906,
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(SAMMUEL DIETCH CONT'D)
Telephone Manufacturers,
Chicago, shaped nickel. $1100 ...
Stromberg Carlson, scissors.
Tran's #c3422, nickel 1905. Tel
stand R & H, SPEC Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, IL $250.

CRAIG A. RODRIGUES, No. 382
350 Aloha Dr.
San Leandro, CA 94578
Tel: (415) 352-9668
WANTED
Bell Systems Almanac's; 1922, 25,
44, 45, 57, 58, 61, & 63 ... Bell Lab
Records that I don't have (please
give dates) ... Service & Attendance pins (gold), to include Bell
System and Independents ...
Various advertising items, i.e.,
glass paperweights, fans, stock
certificates, books, catalogs, and
just about anything telephone
related ... One blue and one green,
300 type desk set ... Coin drawer
for 23d gray paystation ... Glass
red cross mouthpiece ... 11" X 11"
flange signs, with 1921 Bell and
various operating company names
that I don't have.

GEORGE VALENZUELA, No.
637
4036 Burton Dr.
Cambria, CA 93428
Tel: (805) 927-5145
FOR SALE
I will hopefully have for sale at the
Dallas Show a Post & Co. 3 box
phone ... Southern California
Badges, $15 each or 2 for $25 ...
misc. old receivers, $10 each ...
W.E.
©5 arm, repainted,.
pinstriped, $140 ... All items plus
UPS.

WANTED
Working mini-networks, any quantity ... phones from the 20's and
30's, paying top dollar.

JULY 1986

CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo
Glendale, AZ 85306
Tel: (602) 978-3551

DAVE RADER, No. 400
417 Riley Ave.
Fort Valley, GA 31030
Tel: (912) 825-1677

FOR SALE
A history of Engineering &
Science in the Bell System. VOL.
I (The Early Years 1875-1925), $45
... VOL II (National Service In
War & Peace) $39 ... VOL III
(Switching Technology 1925-1980)
$39 ... VOL IV (Physical Sciences
1925-1980) $39 ... VOL V (Communications Sciences 1925-1980)
$39 ... Volume I has over 1000
pages. The others have from 500
to 700 pages. All 5 volumes for
$180 ... WE 6' cloth coiled modular
cords $5 ... WE 12' cloth coiled
modular cords, $5 ... WE 25' black
modular line cords $3. (for old desk
sets, cut in 1/2 and spade tip one
end) ... 2 conductor cloth cordage,
20' per foot ... Gray WE 2500 set
$35 ... Gray WE 500 set $25 ... WE
princess touchtone sets, $25 ...
WE princess rotary sets, $25. All
Plus UPS.

FOR SALE
Williams milk bottle receiver $100
... Century split shaft candlestick,
has stress crack in base, good
nickel, best offer over $200 ...
North Potbelly candlestick, speer
hook, has stress cracks on back
side of pot, good nickel, best offer
... Grandma's Phone Book. I still
have a few copies left over and will
sell them for $15 each, postage
paid. It is 123 pages long and contains photos from all phases of the
phone company.
WANTED
Central District & Printing blue
bell paperweight, will trade well
for this or pay your price ...
Telephone Co. paperweights,
badges, convention buttons,
badges or anything you may have.

GREG RUSSELL, NO. 306
2012 Crown Point St.
Woodridge, IL 60517

FOR SALE
I will have several rare telephones
for sale at the Dallas show. Refer
to the November 1985 newsletter
for descriptions.
RICHARD BOYDSTUN, No. 915
3404 Urban Ave.
Dallas, TX 75227
Tel: (214) 381-0211

FOR SALE
Swedish American Potbelly
candlestick in excellent condition
with the long, terminal top S.A.
receiver, it does have a repro hook,
asking $1200.
WANTED
Western Electric 205 desk set.
Looks like a 202 with five linebuttons below the dial.

STEVE COLE, No. 210
5805 Wooded Acres Drive
Knoxville, TN 37921
Tel: (615) 691-8790

FOR SALE
All items plus UPS. WE walnut
301 fiddleback w/pony $290 ... WE
metal round wall phone Model
1130A $190 ... WE 16" Electric
Oscillating fan w/brass blades, $80
... WE type 127 oak extension
ringers with gongs $22 ... WE #20
nickel candlestick $110.
FOR TRADE
Unknown longpole, no cracks or
chips ... WE nickel No. 10 tapered
shaft desk set ... WE teabells on
ringer ... WE 305 oak magneto
compact set ... WE 124 walnut
common battery wall set, long
switchhook, blue induction coil,
marked American Bell.
WANTED
WE No. 10 factory black tapered
shaft ... WE No. 288 fiddleback
walnut ... WE No. 300 series metal
ringers ... WE 3 digit nickel
transmitters ... WE No. 98 walnut
fiddleback.
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DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Small oak Leich wall mounted
switchboard with 5 plugs, 5 ringers,
and nameplate $90 ... WE black
#360 transmitter, "looks like morning glory phonograph horn" $40 ...
Brass padlocks, NY Telephone Co,
or 1927 NJ Tel. Co. $20@ or $30
with key ... SC oak extention bell
box with nameplate, terminals and
thick extention on the back $30 ...
WE brass non dial candlestick
bases $7 @ ... Oak Vote Berger PF
one box telephone with nameplate,
metal shelf brackets, and magneto
on the bottom $175.... WE oak 301
or walnut 312 fiddlebacks $175 @
... WE oak 305 compact wall phone
like P43 #6 telephone connection
with 143 type receiver $85 ... WE
oak 293 common battery wall
phone like P43 #3 telephone connection with 143 type receiver $60 ...
Oak Seth Fuller single gong intercom, Boston ... Iron police phone
P99, bottom left telephone connection $65 ... Deveau taper shaft
candlestick phone, like P72, bottom
right telephone connection, new
base ... Samson #2 battery jars $10
to $25 @, and other embossed battery jars with similar prices ...
Keystone dial candlestick phone
$150 ... Black magical dialer, model
D2, dial in unit $15 AE #183 wall
dial space maker telephones, 1967,
ivory or yellow, in original boxes
$15 @.
WANTED
Advertising attachments for
telephones ... Glass, porcelain or colored mouthpieces ... Unusual
candlestick phones .. Odd pay
stations.
JERRY HINTLIAN, No. 509
Swinton Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344
Tel: (818) 366-9818
FOR SALE
2 E-1 handsets with bullet transmitter, $12.00 each ... 1 E-1 handset
with ribbed cord, $12.00 ... 3 black
ringers with boxes $30.00 for all.
WANTED
1 switchboard assembly for Baird
midget phone.

JULY 1986

TOM VAUGHN, No. 765
621 Hillcrest Ln.,
Fairfield, TX 78540
Tel: (214) 389-3643
FOR SALE OR TRADE
A 16 X 16, two sided flat porcelain
sign, Associated Telephone Co.,
mint condition, $100.
WANTED
Old phone directories, especially
with interesting pictures on the
front cover ... Swedish American
Telephone combined with electric
clock, page 518, Ron's Book ... small
SXS self-contained unit ... porcelain
telephone signs ... Old telephone Co.
stock certificates ... W.E. 205 setkey system version of the 202 set
... Stand for a calculagraph, page
595.

JOHN HUCKEBY, No. 587
R.R. 6, Box 232
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (317) 533-6369
FOR SALE
W.E. dial stick, $125 ... Still have
some of those $92 A.E. dial sticks
... Modern Fiddleback cheap ...
North potbelly (see photo), There
are no replaced, re-nickeled parts on
this one, no cracks or dents, as
found condition, $1750.
WANTED
Swedish American triplet for the
fancy fiddleback, will trade mint
longpole toward this arm ... Still
wanting three inch or so company
sticks.

JON KOLGER, No. 561
4401 Wilmette
Ft. Wayne, IN 46806
Tel: (219) 456-5415
FOR SALE
The following RARE sticks will be
for sale at the Dallas show unless
we make a sale or trade sooner ...
American electric pot-belly, near
mint original condition, excellent
nickel, includes original cords and
Burns long pole ... Mint S.G. Couch,
Bopston, Mass., potbelly, has
original cords, needs receiver ...
Stromberg-Carlson cast iron base,
fluted shaft, good original condition
Stromberg ball-perch oilcan,
beautifully re-nickeled and restored
... All are subject to prior sale. I will
consider trades for acoustic
telephones and or clear or colored
early cradlephones.
WANTED
As always, best prices paid for
acoustic "string phones" and early
colored cradlephones. Also buying
colored parts such as receivers,
housings, caps, etc. What do you
have?
ADVERTISING RATES: Except
for commercial ads, all ads will be
run FREE of charge as long as
space permits. Please take advantage and send your ads in as soon
as possible. Let's make all those extra phones and parts available to
the membership.

Call Dave Rader for this Williams
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GORDON ESSLINGER, No. 43
421 Randolph Ave. S.E.
Huntsville, AL 35801
Tel: (205) 534-1716

WANTED
Marked Century Faceplate.
AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna circle, R.R. 13
Lincoln, Nebr. 68527
Tel: (402) 466-0377

FOR SALE
1899 Stromberg-Carlson "Oilcan"
model, all nickel, small transmitter
plugs into ball $450 ... 1905
Chicago "Potbelly" model, all
nickel, lettered transmitter and
receiver cap $375 ... 1902 North
"Potbelly" model, all nickel, lettered plug-in transmitter, lettered
receiver cap. Rare $1475
1898
American Electric "Pencil Shaft"
model, forked hook and Long Pole
receiver. Rare $2600 ... 1899
Viaduct "Tapered Shaft" model,
all nickel, Long Pole receiver. Rare
$2400 ... 1910 Dean "Solid Neck"
model, nameplate on base, metal
receiver $175 ... 1904 StrombergCarlson "Kansas City" model, all
nickel except stem, raised letter
transmitter and brass base
receiver $300 ... 1904 Monarch,
Cast iron base, all nickel except
stem, lettered transmitter $175 ...
1914 Monarch, Black and nickel,
short model with lettered
transmitter $135 ... 1901 Kellogg,
All nickel except stem, cast iron
base with brass cover, Knurled nut
on stem, lettered transmitter and
receiver $425 ...1910 Keystone, All
black, lettered transmitter and
keyhole design in receiver hook
$155 ... 1928 Stromberg-Carlson,
Black and nickel dial set $225 ...
1902 Chicago, Black and nickel
with "oil can" base, pointed perch,
lettered transmitter $175 ... 1906
North, Black and nickel, short
model with fat stem, lettered
transmitter and receiver $325 ...
1906 B & R, Black and nickel,
short model with flat base, lettered
transmitter $290 ... 1904 DeVeau,
"Tapered Shaft", all nickel, push
button in base and attached oak
6-station signal unit with buzzer
$675 ... 1905 Swedish American,
Black and nickel, short model with
...

JULY 1986

large lettered transmitter and lettered receiver $175 ... 1912
American Electric, Balck and
nickel, lettered transmitter and
receiver cap. $190 ... 1915 Western
Electric, Black and nickel $100 ...
Western electric, Several 1904
nickel and 1915 black (brass and
steel $75 & up ... 1899 American
Electric, Oak - 6 1/2 feet tall, floor
standing model, carved top, glass
front, "swing-away" arm, Burns
OST receiver (includes shipping).
Rare $7,300 ... 1900 American

Electric, Oak, 42 inches tall, Burns
OST receiver, nametag $1,350 ...
Circa 1898 KOKOMO, Oak, 42 inches tall, forked hook and Long
Pole receiver, large nametag. Rare
$1,500 ... Circa 1900 Eureka, Oak
42 inches tall - lettered OST
receiver, nametag $1,250 ...1900
Stromberg-Carlson
"Gravemarker" top, 54 inches tall,
forked hook $2,500 ... 1898
American Electric, Walnut, marked flared mouthpiece, Long Pole
receiver, large nametag $1,975.

MARTIN ENDS CHARLE'S 13 YR. SEARCH
This set came from a house
on Hudson Ave., Newark,
Ohio. It was bought by
Richard (Salty) Morton. The
home was once owned by
Warren Weiant, Sr. who installed the first telephones
in Newark between his
home to his coalyard 1/2 mile
away. This was in 1877. It
is not known how Mr.
Weiant acquired the Vanity
Set but he led a group of investors to form the first Independent Phone Company
at Newark. Charles R. Kettering was in charge of installing the switchboard in
1894.
I am assuming that in purchasing the switchboard
and related supplies, he
may have favored
American Electric and
received the Vanity as a
giftI purchased the Vanity
from Mr. Morton in 1973. It
had been stored in the Servants' Quarters for years
under a protective cloth. Its
vital parts had been removed such as magneto, ringer
and transmitter arm. Two
Columbia dry cells, dated
1904, were still in the battery tray compartment. I
began the search for the
missing parts without
knowing what I was looking for. Finally, Bob Cleland
acquired a set almost idential to mine and furnished
me with a picture. Meanwhile I was at a flea market
in Mansfield, Ohio and

found a pre 1900 magneto and ringer which
fit. Later, I read in the ATCA Newsletter
that Dave Rader specializes in American
Electric items. So I wrote to Dave and he
sprang into action by making numerous
calls. Fortunately, the one to Dave Martin
was the climax. I called Dave and made the
purchase. He came through with a beautiful
arm and transmitter that fit. I made the
transplant in the living room, added fresh
batteries and voice transmission was
available again after how many years? With
the exception of a Burn's receiver I believe
it worthy of space in a museum. — Submitted by Charles Schertzer, ATCA #78

AMERICAN EL #50 Vanity Set
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